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Letter from the Director
>tj e - B y e B i r d i e s & W e i c o m e
Letter from the
Director:

to W in te r!

back to normal after a busy summer. Even
tually I can see the top of my desk again, as I
(and our volunteers) welcome the respite that
late fall and winter brings. It was a great year
for the Wildlife Center, completing our long
awaited pond and .outdoor amphitheater by
June; we couldn’t have done it without our
board, advisors, volunteers and interns, vet
erinarians and all of you Tn the community
who support or have supported out efforts
over the past sixteen years. I’m tremendously
proud of our accomplishments, and our ser
vice to thousands of injured, orphaned and
displaced wild animals, plus the fact that we
remain 100% volunteer. W e’re not funded by
our regulating agencies, but always seem to
have enough money to pay our bills, feed and ■
care for our sick and Injured, and keep smiles
on our faces! Inevitably, by early spring we’ll all
be bored, anxiously waiting for the moments
when those first baby mammals and birds start
pouring in once again.
_

As m uch as I
love raisin g baby
birds, I eagerly await
the end o f the la
bor-intensive season, and this year was no
exception. Although I had a few fledglings that
hung around for hand feeding for weeks post
release, it was a bittersweet finale to summer.
Yes, I could sleep later in the mornings and
was no longer constantly feeding little mouths,
but I missed those last few robins, jays, mock
ingbirds, “my” Northern Oriole and one par
ticular bird that slept on top o f a cage on the
back-porch for weeks. I knew the day would
come when one by one, they’d stop coming
back. Eventually they all had the gift of free
dom and independence I’d wanted for .them
all along. Even at the beginning of Novem
ber, one Jay I raised still flew to the bench on
our front porch to say hello. You can’t get too
closejout the birds you raised still foget them
selves and flutter their wings as they did when
they begged -as fledges, although they no
longer accept food from your hand. They’re
Cover: Three Western
all tuly “wild” now. All the birds released from
Kingbirds, summer, 2004
my back yard know where the food stations
a re , and visit regularly. Overall, it was a won
derful summer. I’ll miss them, but not for
Y e a r - E n d G iving
long. Come next May, there’ll be hundreds
o‘f new babies to take their place.
If you’re considering making a year-end
My--husband Rob and I had an October
charitable contribution, please consider the
weekend planned to visit Texas Parks & Wild
South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center,
life Department’s annual Wildlife Expo, and
Inc. W e’ll mark our 17thyear o f service to area
planned to wind up the month in Portland,
wildlife and residents in 2005,' and we are proud
Oregon, attending the International Wildlife
to continue as a 100% volunteer facility. The
Rehabilitation Council’s annual symposium.
, Wildlife Centeris an IRS recognized 50T(c) 3
Each of us would present papers, or so we
non-profit organization, and gifts, are tax-de
thought. Nothing would turn out this way.
Rob re-injured his back and was in bed three ductible to the extent allowed by law. The Wild
weeks with excruciating pain. During this time life Center keeps its doors open thanks to
he had an X-Ray, MRI^and several doctor vis individual donations, newsletter subscriptions,
fundraising events and educational presenta
its. Finally on October 6th, neurosurgeon Dr.
tions. We hope that when individuals bring
Nevan Baldwin performed surgery at Covenant
us an animal in need, they’ll also leave a dona
hospital, and Rob returned home five days
later. He’s now on the road to a long but steady tion to help feed and care for that animal.
recovery. I used the convalescent time to catch Monthly expenses include utilities, insurance,
up once again On administrative tasks and get veterinary supplies, and food and supplies for
almost three thousand animals that are ad
mitted annually.

CdA^

The Mockingbird Chronicles is a quarterly publication
of the South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center Inc.
(SPWRC), which is -100% volunteer. The organization
is an IRS determined 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization
that cares for orphaned, injured, ill and displaced
wild animals with the ultimate goal of returning wildlife
to its natural habitat. SPWRC holds state and federal
permits but receives no funding whatsoever from
either regulating agency. SPWRC operations are maintained entirely through the support of private
donations and volunteer service, and no SPWRC
staff member is paid. Donations are tax deductible
to the extent the law ailows.

Wildlife is accepted without regard to species, size,
temperament, or popularity with the human race.
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Carol Lee
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Mr. Rob Lee, President
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Ms. Beth Bartley
Mrs. Melody Sisk
Mr. Terry Taylor
Dr. Julie Thomas
Dr. Michael J. Hooper

Advisors
Larry Farley, DVM
Ms. Leanna Smith
Dr.-Gad Perry
Mrs. Willie Haragan

South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center Inc. is
located at 3308 95th Street, Lubbock, TX 79423.
We can be reached by phone at 806-799-2142, by
email at spwrcgicox.net, or you learn more at our
website at www.spwrc.org.
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“ N ature O f A r t ”

V o lu n te e r O p o tlig h t:
D r . K a th y C. m uch
Veterinarian Dr. Kathy Crouch is Animal
Medical Center’s newest addition. She was bom
in a small town, in Lockhart, Texas. Lockhart
has a rich history o f cattle trails, oil, and cot-

ton. It has two barbecue restaurants that date
back to the early 1900’s and are still owned by
the same families. Lockhart is 30 miles south
of Austin, where Kathy practiced before com
ing to Lubbpck. Her two sisters and their fami
lies still live in Lockhart, and one sister still
lives in her grandparents’ old home. Her par
ents still live in Lockhart at the same residence
where Kathy grew up. Her great-grandfather
was a physician, and made house calls in a
horse-drawn buggy. He was gready admired
and appreciated in his community, and Kathy
says, “I am striving for the same.” She has his
personal journal with one of the entries from
January 27,1890. “This is so special to me and,
gives me an appreciation for how far medicine
has come in such a short period of time.”
Kathy decided she wanted to go into medicine
in high school, and received information from
a friend that a great mixed animal practitioner
was practicing in Luling, Texas about 17 miles
from Lockhart. She started as a technician/
kennel staff worker for Charlie Thomas, DVM.
She enjoyed the work so much she went to
work getting her own DVM degree, ultimately
received from Texas A&M University, College
o f Veterinary Medicine, in 1996. “The best

p'art of the job definitely is a healthy pet and a
happy owner.” Kathy’s in Lubbock because
she wanted to get away from Austin, but still
practice in a more populated area. She looked
for opportunities in West Texas, and through
a professional journal, learned that Animal
Medical Center here was. in need of another
veterinarian. She spoke with staff vet Lane
Preston, and that talk would be the beginning
of her new positon, joining Drs. Farley, Preston
and Polk. Kathy says, “I’ve really enjoyed meet
ing everyone, and the people of Lubbock have
been very kind.” Kathy has one cat named Blue,
6 years old, that belonged to her grandmotherbefore she passed away. She also has 3 neph
ews and a niece, aged 1-11 years old. “ I’m
very close to my family and know they’re
very proud of me, but I miss them. We’re all
still getting together whenever possible.” It
may help your family to know that we’re all
very happy you chose Lubbock to be your .
new home. Your warm personality and bright
smile make you an instant celebrity, both with
your co-workers at the clinic, and the volun
teers at the Wildlife Center!...........................Ed

A d o p tio n s
Calvin & Christine Carter o f Abernathy
adopted “Bobby”'as a birthday gift for Mary
Carter of Lubbock
An anonymous donor adopted “Festus” our
Turkey Vulture
Rita Brooks; Wolfforth, TX adopted “Grade,”
our newest ambassador, for Erica Pace.
Harry and Traci Hopkins of Midland adopted
“Jasper” and “Hootie,” our Common Barn
Owl and Burrowing Owl, respectively.
Jo Moore adopted “Athena” and also adopted
“Athena” for her sister, Dow O’Brien of San
Juan Capistrano, California, in honor of Dow’s
birthday.
“Fifi” was adopted by the Hutchinson Junior
High School French Club.
Lois Woodruff adopted “Ricky” for Aaron
Woodruff of Lubbock.
Carla Davis of Linthicum, Maryland, adopted
“Mardigan.”
Lyn and William Michaels of Lubbock adopted
“Bobby.”

W rap-U p

O u r-firs t an n u al “N atu re o f A rt”
fundraiser kicked off the first weekend of
October at Caprock Winery with eighteen art
ists in attendance with their paintings, sculp
tures, jewelry, and other wonderful items for
sale. A big thank you to Board Member Beth
Bartley for coordinating the event, and to Ca
prock President Don Roark for hosting the
two-day event.
Beth’s committee included Dr. Gad Perry,
Pat Harris, Willie Haragan, Susan Nall, Joann
Haddock and Carol Lee. Special thanks to par
ticipant Erika Densmore who donated all of
her proceeds after costs. The Wildlife Center
raised $1200.00 this year, and we’re excited
about expanding this event in fall 2005.

Artist Glenn Lyles displays his painting talent
during the Nature of Art event

Special thanks also to Shirley Ryle for her
expertise with the Nature of Art flyers and
invitations. Participating artists are listed on
page 10.

Birdhouse Builders Wanted!
We would like to expand ourSilent Auc
tion next year, to include functional as well as
decorative birdhouses. This was a popular
theme in the- South Plains
Food B ank fu n d raisers
years ago, but it eventually
came to an. end. We’d like
to resurrect the idea, and
w e’ll be accep ting bird-

B

-----------------

houses all year long for next
years’ Nature of Art. Birdhouses can be painted and decorated, or left
“as is” and Wildlife Center volunteers will
paint them. Call Carol Lee if you’d like'more
information: (806) 745-8120.
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Jo in /us Saturday, December 18th between
noon and 2 PM for our annual Holiday Open
House. We’ll have wine, soft drinks, and some
festive refreshments. If you’d like to bring a
gift, visit our Wish List on our web site at
spwrc.org You can meet our volunteers and
permanent animals, and photography is al
lowed. We’ll also have-our large and small
Audubon plush birds for sale for last minute
gifts. They’ll be marked down for Christmas.

nnual C Z h ristm a s
B ird

-

C o u nt

Grape Day celebration was October 16that
the winery. It was a fun event, and we thank
Russell Gillentine for his personal invitation
to us to join their celebration. We.had a table,
printed materials, and stuffed Audubon birds
to sell. Funds raised from donations and bird
sales were $144.00. There was a huge crowd,
and it was a most enjoyable event. There was
ice and cheese carving, a talk about grape grow
ing on the High Plains of Texas, and shrimp
and Port Wine tasting. It was an opportunity
to see many old friends, and meet some new
ones. Thanks to Debbie Tennyspn, Janet
Wallace and Lindi Butler for helping with this.

December 18this also the date of the annual
Llano Estacado Christmas Bird Count. You
don’t have to be an expert birder to join the
fun! These bird counts have been going on all
over the country for more than a century. It’s a
great way to meet new friends, learn about area
birds, hone your identification skills, and have
.a lot of fun. Call Ellen McBride for more infor
mation at (806) 785-1876 after 6 PM.
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O hron icles

Sixteen education presentations were pre
sented thus far this quarter, including four pro
grams entirely on bats. Our bat rehabilitator
Gail Barnes has a colony of non-releasable
Mexican-free tailed bats that she takes along to
the classroom. She has an infrared camera to
record their activities onto a television screen,
and a device that enables students to hear the;
. bats’ vocalizations.

:

An Eastern Pipistrelle bat - one of only
three recorded in Lubbock County.
Weighing 4 Grams (about 1/7 ounce ),
she and had a wing membrane tear.
She was later released

í r d CZ I u b
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The Wildlife Center was selected to be the
recipient of a portion of the proceeds from the
First Annual Caprock Bird Club Show. On
October 10th, 2004, Caprock Bird Club hosted
its first (pet) bird show. As President Rod
Breeden said, “A few years ago this show was
only a thought in tjie minds of i dedicated
few, but on Sunday October 10th, 2004 this
thought became a dream come true.” He went
on to say, “With humble beginnings we’ve held
the first show and in my mind and heart it was
the best show I’ve ever seen. There were only
seven birds entered in the show, five Cockatiels,
one Quaker Parakeet, and one Pacific Parrotlet.
Charles Phillips’ Cinnamon Pied Cockatiel hen
took Best in Show.” We are very appreciative of
their donations in our behalf, If you have pet
birds and would like to know more about this
organization, contact Rod Breeden at his work
number (806) 762-2246 for more information.

The Llano Estacado A udubon Society
hosted a program on bats Tuesday, October
Janet Wallace helps at the Wildlfie Center’s
26* with featured speaker Dr. Robert Baker,
booth for Grape Day in October.
Horn Professor of Texas Tech’s Department
of Biology. His talk was “Vampires, Bats, and .
Flying at Night.” He had photos and specimensof some of the world’s most interesting bats.
'S '
This was an opportunity to learn about bats’
- If you do any Holiday internet shopping, role in nature, and why these unique creatures
check out the igive.com site. Here you can des should be protected. Bat rehabilitator Gail
ignate the South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Barnes showed visitors her non-releasable bats
Center as a recipient for a small percentage the ■ afterward, and let them hear, and watch them
retailer shares with various non-profits. We have on TV, thanks to her infra red camera. Bats are
gotten two checks thus far as a result of gener seen more frequently in Lubbock, so the pro
ous shoppers, and there are almost 600 brand- gram gave visitors a chance to ask questions
name stores like Barnes and Noble, Land’s End, about these often-misunderstood mammals.
Neiman Marcus, REI and Target.
W e’ve had six different species of bats at the
Wildlife Center during the last four years

ve.co m

No a c t o f kindness, no m a tter h ow sm all, is
ev er w asted................ Aesop (From The Lion
a n d th e M ouse)

Call Gail at the Wildlife Center at (806) 799- ■
2142 if your group or class is interested in a
program on bats or other wildlife.

www.spwrc.org
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September
Rob and Carol Lee did a
program for the “Keenagers” group of retir
ees from First Christian Church. Thanks to
Jane Stuart and their contribution of $105.00
_ for the program. The-group met at Loyce
. Swindoll’s home and invited us to stay for a
delightful lunch outdoors after the presenta
tion. t

(......
.'
V
On October 30th, Gail Barnes, J errie Rodgers
and Carol Lee hosted a table at the Spooky Sci
ence Carnival at Lubbock’s Science, Spectrum.
We took Hootie, our resident Burrowing Qwl,
Bubo, our Great Horned Owl, and Gail’s nonreleasable colony of Mexican free-tailed bats.
Scores of visitors filed by, thinking Bubo was
just a stuffed toy —until they saw her head
move! Jerrie did lots o f explaining about how
the Burrowing Owls share the habitats of the
Prairie Dogs.

On September 16th, we admitted a new spe
cies- a Red-eyed Vireo brought in by Dr. James
Lovering of Lubbock. The bird was success
fully released.
September 20th, three tiny Chipmunks ar
rived, brought in by Bacon and Buddie Jones,
also of Lubbock. They were surprised to find
the trio stowed away in their Motor Coach
when they returned from Buena Vista, Colo
rado. They were parked there all summer, and
many “chippies!’ were around. Mom was prob
ably out foraging when they left. The tiny ba
bies were found in a compartment where
water goes up to the. tank, and the litde chip
munks were found in the bottom of that com
partment. The Joneses suspected mom came
and went via the hose. They’ll be released back
in ¿olarado come spring,
A Horned Lizard also, hitched a ride with
someone visiting Lubbock from Dallas. For
tunately, arrangements were made by Lee
Thiesen-Watt, a wildlife rehabilitator from the
Dallas area, to return the ‘Horny Toad’ to Lub
bock.
A Ratdesnake arrived that was hit on the
head by a pesticide applicatorjn Whitharral,
Texas, 39 miles northeast of Lubbock. The man
immediately felt remorse for his impulsive act,
apd brought the rattler to the Wildlife Center
where it was treated and later released.
A Long-eared Owl was admitted Novem
ber 4th, with a badly fractured right wing. Un
fortunately, it had to be euthanized.
A Merlin and a Sharp-shinned Hawk were
admitted in early November; both species are
seen only occasionally in Lubbock. Both of
these birds were also released.

>

Flammulated Owl in animal carrier
a few hours prior to release

A. tiny Flammulated Owl was admitted in
earlyNovember after a Lubbock resident dis
covered the little owl after it flew into a door.
Fat, healthy and flying well, it had a day and a
half of “R & R” and was successfully released
during a period of weather in the 70’s. This
species is rather unusual in Lubbock. During
the day they sit virtually motionless, but sud
denly wake up and become active just after
dusk to go on their nightly hunting forays.

Bird Decline
An Oct. 20,2004 AP report from Washing
ton, D.C. by National Audubon Society said
almost 30% of bird populations on the conti
nent are facing a “significant decline.” Studying
. data from 1966-2003 for 654 bird species living
in grassland and shrubland, forests, waterways
and urban settings, they found that 70 % of
the grasslands species (Eastern Meadowlark,
Bobolink, Short-eared Owl and Greater Prai
rie-Chicken) are doing poorly. In shrublands,
36% are not doing well (Northern Bobwhite,
Painted Bunting, Florida Scrub-Jay) Among
forests, 25% of bird species are declining; for
urban areas, 23 %, and wetlands, 13%. The
group called for more protections for those
habitats and increased conservation efforts by
private landowner's arid homeowners. Those'
who conduct annual surveys cited loss of wet
lands and swamps among their biggest con
cerns. “Like the canary in the coal mine warning
the miner of danger ahead, birds are an indica
tor of environmental and human health,” John
Flicker, Audubon president said. “Birds also
contribute to the bottom line in more subtle
ways, proyiding free pest and weed control,
distributing seeds,’and pollinating flowers and'
crops.” Through federal gift giving, .Interior
Secretary Gale Norton encouraged private landowners to conserve wildlife habitat.
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W onderful

Debbie Tennyson, Manager
Daniel Andrews
Gail Barnes
Larry Barnes
Brandon Best
Julie Boatwright
Lindi Van Heukelon Buder
Marla Carver
Andrea Dow
Danielle Dresser
"Chris Funk
TerryFunk
Joann Haddock
“Sam” Hambright
Nicholas Hays
W ill Heilman (Lubbock High)
Everett Herman
Pat Hollingworth
Jerem y Hull
Geri Hutchins
Nicholas Iset't (Jr. Volunteer)
David Knape
Rob Lee
Lori Madry
Karen Martin
G ood

S a m a rita n s

On November 12, two area residents took
time out of their schedules to lend a hand to
wildlife. Lisa Gilliland saw a bird caught and
dangling upside-down from a tall tree. She
called the Fire Department, but they declined
to help. Debbie Tennyson called the Asplundh
tree people, and Ricky Risenhoover and crew
came to the rescue of die Sharp-shinned Hawk.
Lisa said the crew was efficient, calm", and very
caring. One of the men scaled the tree to reach
the helpless bird, cut the Branch, and lowered,
him to the ground. Sadly, its leg-was badly
mangled, and it had to be euthanized. Later, a
farmer brought in a Barn O w l with a badly
fractured wing he saw along the road. Probably
hit by a car, the bird arrived in shock, and also
had to be euthanized. W hilethe outcomes of

G h ro m c le s
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V o lu n te e rs !

AN IN T E R E S T IN G V IS IT O R ....

stopped by to visit our Manager recently, and
gave
her some.history on the current property
Kimberly Martin
now
known
as the South Plains Wildlife Cen
Tom McLaughlin
, ter.
Stan
Wells’
grandfather, B.C. Wells, built the
Peggy Mulcahy
>
original
house
and
it was located at 39th & Uni
Ray NitzschkeDeb Ortiz
versity. What’s now known as Clapp Park used
Kathy Phillips
to be a dairy run by the Wells family, and they
Ann Ransdell
supplied milk and dairy products to the newly
Lynn Ransdell (Jr. volunteer)
builtTexas Tech and its agriculture department.
Pace Richter
Lubbock, growing as it was in the 40’s, the fam
Jerrie Rodgers
ily relocated the house and the dairy to 95th
Sali Tabor
and Indiana. The original property was set on
Sarah Vaughn (Jr. Volunteer)
5 acres and used for'the dairy and hen farm.
Donnie Waldrip (Jr. Volunteer)
The neighbor’s farm was a horse farm often
Sarah Wallace (Jr. Volunteer)
mistaken as part of the same property. The old
Angela Westbrook
stucco building was actually used as the hen
Angie Wilkins
house
where chicks were kept in incubators,
Brent Wilkins
explaining the old time incubators left on the
Stephanie Zurinski
property. Stan Wells and his brother, grand
..... And thank you to our Interns (and
sons of B.C. Wells, remember playing here as
to sponsor Dr. Lou Densmore):
young boys in the 1960’s . He remembered the
inside of the housejon the property, and when
Bryana Cooper
the old well that still exists was put in. His fa
Travis Koons
ther then sold the property in 1976 to a Doc
Jason Marshall
tor. (There may be a few gaps in the story; the
Kelsey Shaw
property once belonged to veterinarian Dr.
Angie Redd (Dr. Julie Thomas)
Hart, who rode on horseback visiting his pa
The total num ber o f volunteer hours donated
tients. Others over the years said they rode,
w ill be in our M arch 2005 issue.
I• ■s
horses- at the Wildlife Center site. Builder Lee
these two cases had unhappy endings, neither Lewis once told me he thought it was the “old
bird had to die a slow, painful death of starva McCabe place.”) If anyonc'can shed some light
t io n or exposure in the elements. We remem on the past history o f the 95th and Indiana
ber, instead, the thousands we helped since Wildlife Tract, we’d love to hear from you!
1988.
H id d e n

Lubbock

On September 9, a group .of eleven area
residents visited the Wildlife Center for a pro
gram. This was presented as part of Texas Tech’s
Lifelong Learning Community. Beginning its
second year of programs, TTLLC offers learning opportunities and events for people age 55
and over. It is free, featuring locations in Lub
bock that are slightly off the beaten path. Jo
Moore helped coordinate the event. (Jo is
seated on bottom left of photo).

www.spwrc.org
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N o M a t t e r W h a t 5 eason
Uzbekistan T V

P ilm c

rew

Visits W ildlife O e n te r

In August I received a call from Mitchell
Polman from the Department of State in Wash
ington, D.C. w ondering if a group from
Uzbekistan might tour the Wildlife Center. On
September 30th, Mitchell arrived with his three
v isito rs. Jo u rn a lis t-re p o rte r G ulnoza
Husanova explained that there are only four
television stations in the entire country of
Uzbekistan. Theirs was the Youth Station,
“Yoshlar TV.” Programs focus on English,
geography, environment, and vocations. The
journalist’s counterpart was cameraman, Nodir
Kholmatov, and the third woman was Saida

Chorieva, interpreter from. Uzbekistan who’s
worked at the State Department since 2003.
They wanted to know a little history of the
Center as we started our tour. The first stop
was our pond and outdoor amphitheater.
Gulnoza asked questions about our education
programs. Next we visited the large mammal
enclosures, and the bobcat would prove to be
the highlight of the young journalist’s whole
morning. After that we toured Ambassador
Row, housing our permanent birds of prey.
Walking along the outside of each enclosure, !
introduced 'our owls, hawks, and two eagles
and why they weren’t releasable. I explained
that the Bald Eagle was our national symbol
of strength and freedom. The two Chihuahuan
Ravens were a big hit, as they said, “Hello there”

It!

and “Open the door.” The women imitated cat. I asked, “What do you think o f American
them in English. The next stop was to meet food?” They all looked at each other and smiled,
“Percy” our white pelican, and “Harry,” the and the interpreter blurted out, “It’s edible.”
Black-crowned Night Heron. In the aviary they That meant, “barely.’’Hardly what I expected!
filmed “G rade,” who’ll replace “Fritz,” our '
\
Gray Fox. Back outdoors I had some ques
tions. What I knew about the small country
f"u n d ra is in g
un!
half a world away you could put in a thimble.
They told me Uzbekistan is a Republic, gov
erned by a President. I asked if there was politi M ark yo ur calen dars for our two 2005
cal turmoil, and they said yes, as w ell as fundraising events. The first is our annual
economic turmoil. Situated in central Asia north “Walk on the Wild Side” Saturday, May 7,h- at
of Afghanistan, Uzbekistan is slightly larger the Llano Estacado Winery. Catering will be by
than California. The terrain is flat to rolling Ransom Canyon Catering, and they did a beau
desert with grasslands, and residents enjoy mild tiful job last year. Classical guitarist Susan
winters. The population is roughly 24 million. Grisanti will provide the music. We hope to
The-majority of residents live in densely popu have many items and themed baskets for our
lated irrigated river valleys. The earliest cities of silent auction again, and if you or your busi
Uzbekistan were located on the ancient Silk ness can contribute an item or make a basket,
Road, the trade route between China and the we’d be very appreciative. Ideas include a baby
West. Interestingly, the country is now the shower basket, book lovers’ basket, coffee sam
world’s second-largest cotton exporter, a large pler basket, etc. Ready to go, they make great
producer of gold, oil, and a locally significant Graduation, Birthday, Mother’s Day or Anni
p ro d ucer o f chem icals and m achinery. versary gifts. Tickets are $25.00 donation each
Uzbekistan gained independence from the and will be available at the door. Proceeds from
U.S.S.R. September 1st, 1991. The Republic of this event help assure that we’ll have the funds
Uzbekistan’s embassy is in Washington, D.C. needed for the spring deluge of baby anim als..
October 8 and 9, 2005 are confirmed for the
Second Annual Nature of Art Event at the
Caprock Winery. Details on both events will
follow in future newsletters.

DID YOU KNOW that it takes about

Crew films Brent Wilkins with our eagles

I had one last question before they inter
viewed me for their program and before going
on to do some extensive filming of the bob

$4,000.00 m onthly to keep our doors open,
pay our recurring bills, feed our casualties, per
manent animals, and,pay for liability insur
ance? This is why we must have fundraisers to supplement donations lhat are given when
animals arrive for care, and this is usually dur
ing “baby” season, April through September.
Donations fall off sharply in fall, when our
big eaters arrive - the birds of prey that are
struggling to make a living once the weather
turns cold. Often, these birds were born earlier
this year, and don’t quite have the hang of
hunting. It’s also the time more baby Barn Owls
arrive, and they eat lots of mice.

/
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N E W S

and N O T E S

•
Inadvertently missed in our last issue, a
big thank you to: Texas Tech University book
store for all the shelving materials they do
nated to Sierra Thrift. W e appreciate the
donation, and sincere thanks to Director of
the Student Union, Mr. Tom Shubert, and
Lonnie Pierce. Also to Michael Glass, Opera
tions Manager for the Student. Union. More
thanks for T hrift store item s donated by
M alouPs, Banana R epublic, and to D ale
Broadstreet at Atmos Energy.
•
Also missed last time was a gift from
M arla Carver, volunteer, in Honor o f Mr.
Everett Herman. Everett is our priceless handy
man.
•
Volunteer Ray Nitzschke took the photo
of “Grace” on page 12 of the last-newsletter;
I neglected to mention the photo credit.
•
We wish all the best to our Manager
Debbie Tennyson’s husband Rick after having
to undergo endless diagnostic tests recently. Rick
had a heart transplant in October 2001.
•
B rooke Chance and A shley. B aker
brought us lots.of much needed supplies, in
cluding seed, bowls, office and kitchen sup- •
plies, blankets and sheets. This was a Girl Scout
project, with the girls working toward earning
their Bronze Award. Thank you for your ef
forts in our behalf! '
•
Thanks to yolunteer Peggy Mulcahy for
driving to Plainview to pick up two Barn Owl
chicks during October.
•
Thanks to Judge Blackburn for sending
some community service people our way. The
court is Ordering some individuals to pay their
fines directly to the Wildlife Center, including
one check for $400!
•
Good luck to former volunteer Carla
Davis who is now living back at home in
Linthicum, Maryland. Carla is now on a list for
a lung transplant, and we wish^you luck and
hope your procedure will be soon!
•
Thanks to the Sears Workplace Giving
Campaign'and to Mr. Stanley Shelton of Fort
Worth, Texas for selecting our organization for
his 2004 pledge of $120.00.
•
A Wildlife Center supporter for many
years, Judy Rainger recently retired and moved

to Falls Church, Virginia. Judy’s French Club
at Hutchinson Junior High visited last spring
to see “Fifi” that they adopted. T hey’ve
adopted “Fifi” again this 2004-2005 school
year.
•
Thanks to Jane Stuart o f Lubbock for
the beautiful book about a Great Horned Owl!
•
Thanks to Acres North Veterinary Hos
pital and Animal Hospital of Lubbock for
their contributions of supplies:
•
Thanks to journalist Burr Williams of
Midland for writing a complimentary column
about the Wildlife Center on September 8th,
following a visit to the Center.
• . A big thank you to an anonymous do
nor who left many, many supplies in our
drop-off building Sunday morning, Septem
ber 19th. They included birdseed, paper
goods, peanuts, Dawn, bowls, and many
other very useful items for our everyday work.
THANK YOU!
•
Good wishes to Board-Member Dr. Jim
Moyes who had bjqoass surgery in Septem
ber. W e’re happy he’s on the mend!
•
Good luck to Bill Phelan who moved
to Florida this summer. Bill was Everett
Herman’s helper, and the two were a great
team to do all those handyman projects that
are constantly popping up. He needs help
ers!
•
Speedy recovery to Mitchel Putman,
contractor for two o f our buildings, after
shoulder surgery this fall. Mitchel also runs
the Thrift Store for the Wildlife Center. Call
765-7887 if you have items to- donate.
V

w in t e r H a n d o u t s
Remember-our feathered friends this
winter. Keep fresh water available. Mocking
birds and House Finches like fresh fruit, and
you can skewer half an orange, attach to a
branch with a bread tie, and secure the fruit
with a cork. Jays enjoy bakery scraps, and
nuts. The Canada Geese will eat bread, whole
dried’corn or dry dog food.

c

e Ie b ra t e t h e i r

25th A n n u a l

E x h ib it and S a le

The Miniaturists of Lubbock held their an
nual event and sale October 2'3, and they again
donated a portion of the proceeds f o us —we
are sincerely appreciative! Thanks to Julian
Biggers for their check of $500.00! Thanks also
to Bill and Marilyn Jamison, and Linda and
Charle$\Clifton and other members o f this
unique organization! Scores of visitors strolled

Miniaturist member Bill Jamison stands beside
one of the miniature houses on diiplay
October 2nd and 3rd

through the aisles at the Garden & Arts Cen
ter, marveling at the intricacies in the tiny
houses, toy stores and shops.

M e m o ri a Is
Bebe and Art McCasland gave a generous "
$1000.00 donation in Memory of our Golden
Eagle, “Thorn” who is missed, (page 9). They
thank Randy McCaleb of Midland who found
-him, and all who participated in his care. An anonymous donor sent a memorial in . the names of Alice and Bernice Kelcy.
Susie, Kansas, Toby and Baby Williamson,
sent a Memorial Gift in the names of Jake and .
Babs Grimes. Her gift was acknowledged to
Melissa Grimes o f Lubbock.
"Walter and Gail Hopkins of Lubbock gave
a Memorial Gift in the name.ofjohn Claiborne
Pearson, San Simon Ranch, in Eunice New
Mexico. We thank you for your generosity.
Sympathy is expressed to Steve Teeters, who
lost his wife, Gayla, November 16. Steve built
the frame of our outdoor amphitheater.

www. s p w r c .o rg
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T ri b u t e t o “T h o r n ”
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Where Eagles Fly
H elen E. P ayne Spencer, Cherokee

September 13thwas a very sad day. Our
Golden Eagle, “Thorn” - with us fcgr ten

months - was euthanized. He’d initially met
with a porcupine, and sustained dreadful inju
ries to both feet. Months of painful therapies
followed —soaks, removal of quills, and more
quills, debridements, physical therapy, and even
casts made specifically for him by Kent Phillips
and staff at Lubbock Artificial Limb & Brace
Ltd. Finally, Thorn’s primary caretaker, man
ager Debbie Tennyson knew he was giving up.
During July there were sparks of hope for his
recovery as he showed signs of improvement,
but the interval was short Jived. He was in pain,
and we finally chose to alleviate his suffering
when we all realized there was no hope for his
recover}'. Many tears were shed. ATieautiful,
magnificent and proud bird, Thorn will be
missed by every one of us. I found a poem I
thought fitting for Thorn, as he certainly fought
for life, until the very end. We know his Spirit
will forever soar.

Thorn’s spirit will soar even though he no

The coolness of the mountains
and-the deepness of the sea
The blueness of the sky,
The Eagles fly - They do not flee.
The long amber grasses
floating in the breeze,
The smell of sweet flowers
are just thoughts inside of me.
Where men would never venture,
x ■That’s where the Eagles fly
On top of purple mountains
You can hear their shrieking cry.
In the mountains are their nests
Hidden from the prey
They won’t be fools or be victims
Or fall along the way.
They fight for life,
these large strong birds,
, They won’t let it pass them by.
Examples in our life should be.
'To fly where Eagles' fly.

longer resides at the Wildlife Center

T h ree N ew A d d i t i o n s t o O u r A d o p t i o n P
r irogram
You’ll notice the format of our “Adop
tion” page (page -11)
has changed. W e’ve
added three new ani
mals that can be spon
sored: “Athena,” our
little Eastern Screech
Owl that is missing an
eye; “C.C.,” our mag
nificent Bald Eagle,
Grade, the Gray Fox
,„ „
. „
and Oracle, a young
(photo courtesy, of
_
„
' ,
G ray Fox and our
Ray Nitzschke)
. ..r
newest wildlife am
bassador who replaces “Fritz”.who'died last
December after a lengthy illness. Adopting one
of the Wildlife Center’s non-releasable ani
mals is a wonderful way to surprise a friend or
loved one and help wildlife at the same time.
Your gifts are tax-deductible to the extent al
lowed by law. The Wildlife Center is 100%
volunteer, and your gift goes directly toward

the support o f fhe animals in our care. Our
two eagles each'eat over $1,000
worth of food each year. The
Wildlife Center relies on the
support and charitable contri
butions from people who
want to help us maintain the
level of care and comfort for
these non-releasable animals.
G.C. shows his Your sponsorship gift helps
new plumage
with food, housing and vet
costs
oj
the
an im als
throughout the .year.
Thank you for helping
us help them.
December is a.very
busy month adminis
tratively for the Wild- Athena, missing an
life Center Director. To eye,’ looks for sponsor

ensure a timely holiday delivery of your adop
tion, gift, or memorial, please mail your do
nation by December 15, and take an animal
under your wing - Adoptions make great gifts!.

A do ptio n

packet includes:

•
A Certificate of Appreciation with the
animal’s picture
•
A biography of the animal including
why it came to the Wildlife Center
•
A profile of that species
•
A years’ subscription to our 12-page
quarterly newsletter, The Mockingbird Chronicles
to the donor, and one issue containing the
acknowledgement to the
recipient.
•
A letter of appre
ciation
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A c k n o w le d g m e n ts
Otir Monthly Benefactors:
Carre Avian
Joyce Lisenby Badger
Travis & Lisa Bmster
A.J. &.Cindy Burkes, Denver City, TX
Barbara Davis, Rising Star, TX
Joyce Komkov
Tom McLaughlin
» Dave Melton
William and Deanna Schwartze

Supplies and/or Services
Our regular contributors are Circle C Feeds,
Gene and Deb Ortiz (they donate our web
page); PetsMart, Shirley Ryle; Jay Reichard; Bebe
and Art McCasland o f Big Spring.

Thanks also to:
Bill Van Pelt-, Washington, D.C.; Albertson’s
(produce) Dr. Nancy Chasteen (a longtime sup
porter from Falwell, TX) donated syringes and
gloves; South Plains Food Bank (Mary Solis);
Acres North Animal H ospital and Animal
Hospital of Lubbock; Bob Chambless; Mitzi
Thomas’s 4t'1 grade class at Wheelock Elemen
tary donated a cage; Christy Tipton donated a
dog house; Leon Wilson brought meat. Max
and Alzada Malone donated many bags of pe
cans for ou^r squirrels and Blue Jays; Pam
Marshall (Box of Rain Floral); Leanna Smith
of Levelland donated crickets and mealworms.
Thanks also to M.R. Thurmond; Gafford
Brothers (Tim Gafford), Lubbock Animal Ser
vices for blankets, and Gene Sorley. A very big
thank you to Dr. .Suman Ahuja and Sufyay
Mohammed for donating three space heaters
during our cold spell., and all the cold spells to
come over the next months.
•
Thrift Store: 765-7887, open 9-5:30
Tuesday through Saturday. 211 Broadway,
corner of Broadway and Avenue A

The W ildlife Center is an equalopportunity wildlife rehabilitation
center, and w ildlife is admitted
regardless o f species, size, color,
temperament, or popularity with the
human race.

O h r o n Ic Ie s

www.spwrc.o
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Thanks to everyone who supports our efforts. We appreciate every
penny, and be assured that it goes directly to the 'treatment, care and
housing of the wild animals entrusted to us.

$ 1000.00
Bebe & Art McCasland, Big Spring, TX “In
Memory of Thorn; to Randy McCaleb for res
cuing him, and in honor of everyone who par
ticipated in his care.”

1500.00
Miniaturists, Julian Bigger, Treasurer
£100.00-1125.00
C. R. and Jane Baker
Karen & Hemmo Bosscher
Debra & Walton Clark, Ransom Canyon, TX
D r.Jaye Cole
Janell E. Davis
Shirley Flache, Brownfield, TX
John & Mary Gillas
“Keenagers” Retirees, First Christian Church
John G. Taylor
£60.00 - £99.00
Walter and Margaret Ingle-Benning
Caprock Bird Club (Rod Breeden, Lillian
Earnest, Kathryn Beauchamp)
£40.00-£50.00. .
Walton & Debra Clark
Mary Chester
Ken Dixon
Glenn & Janie Forrister
Gene Hail
Rev. Jerry Koch
Ron Nance
Jess Pyle, Borger, TX
Mike Randolph, Shallowater, TX
Dr. Catherine Ronaghan
Lee Theisen-Watt, Frisco, TX
Richard & Sophia Wilde

S25.00-S39.00
Larry & Karen Johnson, Levelland
Carrel & Mary K. Lindsay
Dr. James B. Lovering
Drs. Aaron & Sheryl Meskin
Ron Nance
Mike Randolph,'Shallowater, TX
Glenda & Howard Reynolds
Floyd & Clarice Robertson
Gina & Chan Roongsritong
Sali Tabor
Lpis Woodruff
' /
£ 20.00

Linda Celusniak, Ruidoso, NM
Jim Harding
Margaret Ingle
^
Carrel & Mary K. Lindsay, Shallowater
Chuck Marlow
Wanda Phifer .
>
.
Trey Roland, Snyder, TX
Marsha Thompson
Jennifer Thompson
Lois Woodruff

Thanks to our “Nature o f Art”
artists:
Beth Bartley, Jack Bearden,Jean Becerril, Patricia
Brown, Paula Davis, Erika Densmore, Joann
Haddock, Kathy Kelsheimer, Glenn Lyles,
H arvey M adison, Jim en a M arin,. H ilton
McLaurin, Carol Peterson, Louise Sanders,
Donniece Smith, Howard Thompson and
Barbara Wilson.

S25.00-S39.00
Anonymous
Wynette Choate (For “Fill” and friends)
A.L. & JudyC lark, Andrews, TX
Tyla Holsomback
Traci & Harry Hopkins, Midland, TX
Dr. Cathleen B. Hunt
If your name was inadvertently omitted, I
apologize. Please notify me, and it wilbbe in
our march quarterly issue.

Gifts received after Friday, November 19 will be acknowledged in the March 2005 quarterly newsletter.
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Adopting a W ild life A m bassador H elps Pay for its Annual C are
C.C., RIGHT

Each
$50
S ierra, right
G olden Eagle
P ercy, far right
A m . W hite P elican

G olden Eagle
E mpress, far rt. $40
P eregrine Falcon

G racie, right
G ray Fox
,Jasper . far rt .
$35
C ommon B arn O wl

Each
$40
B ubo 2, right
G reat H orned O wl
B obby, far right
Bobcat

Hootie, right
$35
Borrowing O wl
R icky, next right $35
A lbino R accoon
Harris , center
$30
Harris ’ s H awk
Mardigan, next rt. $30
R ed-tailed H awk
F estus, far rt.
$30
T urkey V ulture

Each
$30
F ifi, right
S triped S kunk
M addie, far right
A merican K estrel

Each
$25
Louie, right
Eastern S creech O wl
A thena , far right
Eastern S creech O wl

□ Total amount enclosed $_
□ Membership amount

O r g a n iz a t io n o r G r o u p

□

$_

Adoption' of ___________

A ddr ess

Amount $
C it y , S t a t e , Z ip

□

P hone

______

Adoption o f __________
Amount $_________

Membership levels:

♦ Millennium Member $5000 ♦ Life Member $1000 ♦ Benefactor $500 ♦ Patron $100 ♦ Supporting Member $50 ♦
♦ Organization or Group $ i0 ♦ Family Membership $25 ♦ Individual Membership $20 ♦

Gift □ Gift in memory of

□ Gift □ Gift In memory of

□ Membership amount $

□ Membership amount $

□ Adoption of

Amount $

□ Adoption of

Amount $

s

□ Adoption of

Amount $

□ Adoption of

Amount $

Please acknowledge to (Name)

Please acknowledge to (Name)

(Addr)

(Addr)

♦ Please make checks payable_to SPWRC ♦ Send to: SPWRC ♦ c/o Carol Leel ♦ 3101 77th Street ♦ Lubbock, TX 79423 ♦Thank you ♦ ____|

www.spwrc.o
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It’s hard to believe that 2004 closes the
door on our 16thyear o f service to w ildlife
and residents o f the Texas South P lains,
and w ell beyond. Special padents, events
and people stand out in m y m em ory is if
they took place only yesterday. I put to 
gether a list o f favorite things for the Holi
day Season o f givin g thanks.
•
R aisin g and releasin g m y first
m ockingbird in 1985
•
A rrival o f a first full time volun
teer, M ary W esley, in the summer o f 1989
•
R a is in g m y f ir s t s q u ir r e l,
“B uster.” H e was so tam e after I n early
killed him three tim es through m y in ep t
ness, he never successfully joined the so
cial order o f other squirrels. He lived 12
years.
•
The arrival o f an on-site W ild
life C en ter M an agers, D ebbie & R ick
Tennyson in 1992
•
M e e tin g S h e lly E lliso n w ho
breathed new life into our publications.
H er successor, Shirley R yle helped teach

rs

a v o rite

w as overw helm ing, and there was stand
ing room only for both program s. It was
one o f m y m ost touching experiences to
realize people do care about w ildlife

m e o th er p ro gram s in c lu d in g A dobe
PageM aker, Photoshop, and Excel.
•
R eleasin g o f our first G olden
E agle in the Texas Panhandle in the early
1990’s, and releasing our first Bald Eagle in
the Panhandle three years later.
•
Publishing our first newsletter in
1995; Long overdue, the project simply sat
in m y head until T ech student H ope H all
said, “I ’ll help you do it.” T hat was the
push I needed.
•
Releasing a beautiful W ood Duck
and a Com m on Loon
•
H aving m y fam ily and friends
support and encourage m y p assion for
w ildlife.
•
Sp eakin g at a M ahon L ib rary
program on w ildlife in 1990, arranged by
Jan e Stuart. Crowds w ound around the
block, and we did two presentations - get
ting b irds, carriers and equipm ent ready
all that m orning was like getting ready for
a w edding with everyone scurrying around
and caravaning downtown. The response

I’m thankful for all the w onderful people
I’ve m et along the way, and the unique ex
periences, program s, fundraisers, and re
leases I’ve been privileged to be a part of.
M ost o f all, I’m already looking forward
to r a is in g
lots o f baby
b ird s again
i
c o m e
S p rin g o f
2005.

Baby Blue Jay
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